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From the Step! of theRapitol 
Students See the Secret Side'

:K Y iiE tL  MORSE
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The son of a Connecticut Yankee and the niece 
of an official in the National Park Service have g| 
gone to Hartford to get their feet wet and their 
hands dirty.

Representing the University as legislative in
terns for the current session of the Connecticut 
State Legislature, David J. Novack and Louise T. 
Peluso, both political science majors are seeing 
mor e of the state capital these days than they ex
pected. '±&'r: •
" “I’ve spent a lot of time on the steps dr the 
capital in transit between assignments *nd ^ 
duties,” says David, who noted that anywbere 
and  everywhere is well-travelled terrain for an
iotwa.

‘The first day I arrived there, they wanted me 
to work with computers, because there hi a 
growing amphaota towards quantification of 
BtaNtticpl data. Since I hadn’t had sufficient 
baCfegramdincomputer work, I asked to join the 
Committee on Program Review and Evaluation, 
where much of this sort at research is being done. 
The Committee is comprised 'of 12 tri-partisan 
members from both branches of the legislature, 
«ad irif&uled three student interns,” remembers 
David, who is a graduate student here and a 
veteran of Vietnam.

David’s colleague isa  senior from CUfton, N J., 
who has received several scholastic achievement 
commendations here. She is presently working in 
the office of the Majority Speaker of the House, 
sad is involved in research and communications 
activities. • ;

Louise described her enigmatic introduction to 
Hartford; “I was assigned to go to committee 
tearing* add take notes ofJ&haS was said and who 
said it, and I figured there would be very little en
joyment and even lesS learmng coming from 
writer’s cramp! Bu8t 1 was surprised at being ex
posed to a serious debriefing following the first 
few intiom  I found out later about extensive
files that are kept owahnoat every member of the
legislature, which seemed to make my work 
mere important than I knew,” she said in soft 
tones, seemingly listening to her words for the 
first time.

“As I attended more and more of those 
bearings, I started to recognize the faces of the 
different legislators and learn what their roles 
were in state government,” she points out.

Dr. N. J. Specter, associate professor to 
political science, and campus advisor to the In
ternship program, arranged the first internship 
with the Stratford town manager’s office in 

- January, 1870. Since then, Bridgeport, Fairfield, 
Trumbull, Milford, Monroe, and more recently

Horwalk, Wilton and Stamford have cooperated 
in the municipal intern program.

“The internship concept was expanded to the 
state governmental level for the 1970-71 academic 
year when three students were selected as interns 
and assigned to offices at tee Capitol,” Dr. Spec- 

. tor said. Five students also served as 
Congressional interns in a summer 1972 program 
sponsored by the Office of U.S. Representative 
Stewart B. McKinney of the Fourth 
Congressional District, he said.

“The primary function of the Committee on 
Program Review is to evaluate existing 
programs or proposed bills for the best means to 
achieve the desired ends. The Committee bolds 
public hearings for the general pubic to express 
their feelings about s  particular program or 
proposed bill,” David details.

Bridging the abyss from theory to practice is 
often an abrupt transition. “Bring behind the 
scenes and working within the process of govern
ment is a total learning experience that simply 
can’t be absorbed only from textbooks,” David 
says, with a similar opinion from Louise; “AD of 
the hours of textbook learning in political science 
really took on another dimension up there,” she 
says. “Just throwing yourself into the political at
mosphere is invaluable,” she asserts with an ear
nest expression tightening her round face. Louise 
has seen government in action first-hand before, 
as an intern for a New Jersey Congressman last 
summer. . »

Louise wants to eventually Instruct classes in 
political science on a college level. She has varied 
opinion* on toe internship program: “You see 
government from Afferent angles, like the hard-: 
.working, legislatora^.pl»»rycri^JIpto ..tjjp j h , 
everyday,Ited toe theatre games some of them
play like tyrying to be‘brae’Republicans or‘true’
Democrats.”

She is also aware of toe roadblocks that con
front her as a woman hi traditionally male 
tondtory; “I was surprised to see as many 
women involved in government as there are, but I 
know I’ve got to work ha.'rier to make it. ”

David philosophizes on his field of study. The 
27-year old master degree candidate says of 
political science, “it’s an art, a comparatively 
young Arid whose students wfll grow to benefit aD 
of the people.” IBs personal desire is to be in
volved In solving toe multi-faceted urban 
problem, “which 1 think is becoming an im
portant and crucial area of governmental in
terest. Proper shelter is one of the very basic 
needs of humanity.” _______

“The Brazen Trumpet: Jonathan Edwards’ 
Conception of the Sermon,” was the »object of a 
lecture given by Dr. Wilson Kimnsch, assistant 
professor, of English. Be spoke April 18, at 
Fairlrigb Dickinson University in Rutherford, 
New Jersey.

Jonathon Edwards was a fire and brimstone 
preacher, and Dr. Kimaaeh’s lecture re
evaluated the methods and objectives of this 
Puritan preacher. '.

{hr. Kimnach’s lecture is Inter to be published 
by the Fatrieigh Dickinson University Press.

Now graduated defensive ena ai nmsinonni wmim#
tremendous effort that it took to propel the UB grid iron squad of last 
year to the unequalled nation leading 21 game winning streak that it 
now enjoys. In preparation for a duplicate season, the Purple Knights 
wfll hold their annual intra-sqnad game this Saturday afternoon. See 
Sports Page for details. Scrlb,phote

It s gonna have Books, 
Carpets, Quiet, and.....
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UB music instructor Neil Slater (left) is shown with famous trombonist BUI Watroos during the Urtver- 
toy’s Jazz Ensemble Concert which was held in the Mertens Theatre on April 23. Sort* tootô - taifcm GraodhmtM

I P ^ I I Y  JANET DWWOr 
Giving a person a chance and 

a space to write it ancj he’ll pro
duce a suggestion • everytime. 
Particularly a suggestion for 
improvement, as is the case with 
the school library.

Many students are dissatisfied 
with the present library, accord
ing to the suggestion book set up 
on a platform near its door.

Stephen Sullivan, who assists 
University Librarian Designate 
Morell Boone, explained that 
Boone and he decided to rise the 
suggestion book because it 
worked weD as a means of 
communication between the 

. library staff and its patrons at 
Syracuse University, where they 
have just finished constructing a  
$10 million library. Boone came 
here from Syracuse last 
February; Sullivan, last fafl.

Some of the most common 
suggestions were these: sound 
proof studying rooms, more 
typewriters and separate rooms 
or soundproof cubicles in whieh 
to use them, cleaner bathrooms, 
com fortable lounges, more 
organization, and, of course,

. more Up-to-date books and more 
books in general.

Other suggestions asked for 
special smoking lounges, music 
to study by, the acquisition of 
works of contemporary writers, 
a Xerox machine that would cost 
5 cents instead of the dime stu
dents now pay, and also a mid
night closing , time for the new 
library. ' * *

One evening student com
plained that he or she worked 
duringthe day, and had counted 
on using the library during the 
week of spring vacation, as toe 
says term papers are required of 
evening students, too. During 
that week, though, the library 
closed at five pan. every day, 
and also curtailed Us weekend 
hours, leaving the evening stu
dents at a disadvantage.

What would a suggestion book 
be without the humorous, un

signed suggestions like: more 
workers like the boy with the 
black m ustache—he is the 
biggest asset the library has; 
quieter librarians; a bartender 
and a bar with drinks sold at 
reasonable prices.

If a suggestion offerer desires 
an answer to his suggestion, 
Boone will write him a personal 
letter, providing he signs his 
name mid address.

Boone has posted some gener- 
al replies on the column right 
next to the suggestion book. He 
writes that carpeting throughout 
the entire Magnum Wahlstrom 
Library should reduce the noise 
level, as should the specially de
signed ceiling.

tie also says an attempt is be
ing made to order the five emit 
type of Xerox machines. Art and 
Music books will receive more 
attention, and library materials 
will be more subject orientated 
“for tite thousands.”

There will be a professional 
librarian on all floors at all 
times, according to his reply. 
Also better shelving and lighting 
systems and a quicker book pro
cessing and borrowing system. 

Boone says Ms. and National 
H Lampoon magazines have been 

ordered, and a special room with 
a pleasing decor is planned for 
the housing and reading of 
current magazines.

New books will occupy a 
special area instead of being 
assimilated with the rest of the 
collection. A room with voiding 
machines, special smoking and 
non-smoking rooms and com
fortable furniture are in the 
works as is the designing of a 
complete learning resources- 
independent study area (with all 
types of software available.)

The Magnus Wahlstrom will 
be air conditioned and quiet. 
More efficient plumbing has also 
been promised. Boone remarked 
that all tiie suggestions found in 
the book were already provided 

(continued on page 2)
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isr  rifffiT rm who is now consulting with / 
Boone Ob the new hfarary.

The Magnus Wahlstrom 
Library will occupy the first five 
floors of the torn structure. 
Proposals for use of the top three 
floors have been discussed, lag 
no decision has base made by 
Dr. Thurston Manning yet, 
according' to Boone. More 
faculty office space is one 
consideration, Boone said, and 
added any usage of the top throe 
floors will be temporary.

Boone encourages students, as 
well as faculty, todrap by his 
office. Be is open to suggestions 
regarding the library, and 
emphasizes that students as well 
as facidty are entitled to make 
book suggestions.

Library...from page one
us Calendarfor in die new library. , planned, and as a result, the

‘The people who use this building will be ready a year
library are pretty thoughtful,” ahead of time. Boone attributes 
Boone said. He continued, “The this to fee “good heads” of
faults they find with the Carlson Michael Parente, project
are tilings you will find in ail manager for EAH Construction
college libraries. Nobody is Co., and A1 Lange, project ar-
saying we don’t have problems, chitect. Also, there have been no
but I fed we have made stone - strikes or labor shortages, 
strides to improve the library.” Boone was hired as University 

Boone said the new library will ; Library Designate to plan and
be completed by the fall term, design the new library- State his
and the interior later in the arrival, he has assumed charge
term, with the date of occupancy of -both. He will become
stiU undecided. The construction University Librariasy,upon toe
of the library proceeded at a retirement of Lewis ice, the
more rapid pace than was former director at the library

“SPCCIAI ATTENTION. 
, TOFRAT, SOR* 

CLUBS H

Summer’s coming -  time to gel it together with tots of time for the things 
that count. Whether you’re going on the road, or working for Whit you 
believe in, or just hanging loose T have a good summer,

in any cate, now’s die time to .cat) us to make arrangements for discon
necting your phone, it's your protection against having to pay for long 
distance caHe that you never made. We’ll also be glad f t  arrange for 
your phone in the fail, if you’re coming back.

A n d  thanks for the opportunity to serve you.

PIcdPIph*

Cone to |  
Utok. around

S o u th e r n  N « w  E n g la n d  T k to p h o n #
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campus. There ew e plenty of 
Jobe and the guys did a lot of 
studying. Today they lot them 
have beer and m o m  in their 
rooms, and they don’t care. Hie 
other day I was working m one of 
die Johns of a girls bathroom, 
and this girl was a  the shower 
while I was working in 
there...she didn't .even care.**

A cluster of silver and gold 
keys hang on a chain from his 
pants pocket and Stanley the 
Plumber waves to a friend who 
motors by in die street.

“Yon know, education is good. 
The guy with the most education 
is going to make more money 
than anyone, except a 
tradesman. And if you make 
money you can afford to buy 
meat today, but the poor people 
gotta’ eat beans and bread. The 
kids today, they don’t know what 
it's 13k  to stand in a breadline. 
The other day I beard a girl 
talkin' about how her father was 
-giving her five-hundred dollars 
for a vacation ..see? They’re 
spoiled. “

“Today,” he spits with his 
words, “nobody cares about 

(eontfaaed on page 3)

D*n Hedricks
Though ho’a worked bard moot 

of bis life. Stanley wasn’t always 
a plumber. Daring the aeeoud 
world war, he served as a medk 
in the army and to tbis day he 
still occasionally glances 
through a medical dthem ry.

cap flopped oo top of his bead, is
nick-named “More Than One”
by the people who work with him
and who know him.

“We used to have a lud who 
worked with us—Chet was his 
name—and he used to go down to 
the barroom every hatclitime. 
One day Chet came back fedin* 
pretty good mid he looked at me 
and said, ‘Hey. More than one. 
More than one’, cause we all 
knew that he had more than one. 
That’s  how they got to callin’ me 
that.”

With an iron-grey -monkey 
wrench in his veiny hand, 
Stanley ruminates about the 
school and. the people he’s been 
associated with for the past 
twelve years. “You know, the

in the science tanking, Dana 
Hall, and we were looking at a 
skeleton,’’ be says, “and 1 was 
telling this guy 1 was with what 
the name of each bone was. He 
cmddn’t believe 1 knew them

Stanley is the Emergency 
Plumber of the Uuivertfity of 
B ridppnt-B epedibaenvthe 
campus aboard a ward and tired 
bicycle, carrying with him the 
well-used tools of ins Wade. IBs 
weather-beaten, 62-year-old face 
supports tbe thick glasses winch 
conceal his sight eyes.

“I t t e  plumbin’ and I like 
workin' here...there’s no 
p r e w  and I come and go as I 
please,” be reflects, “1 use my

Portraits of a University

Sandy, die Woman, the Poet
•am ky final impact, like when many ways 3 becomes a way of
i is a past, a f  i mi jibing runs before your escape for four years. It’s 
Dick Allen’s  mind. Dwmg the final nnnactrdl pulling off responsibility. I doubt 

live Writing they* catalysts will be h f* * *  at if they (students) mature at all. 
on Tuesday individually and evaluated. It’s  13k  a four year syndrome.” 
flight, Mm Is Youll know when it’s  the last On the value of a college 
the History straw. Everyone will know.” education for a writer, a poet 
mpus. fa response to whether it’s  19m herself, she replied, “A
f began in- prurtihlr many wiD ignore it, writer wouldn't have to be 
sitting anas- since none or few fed  reopen- forced to read. College provides 
nk table. I sat * sible for the hnfian’s  plight, education in so far as criticism 
in front of the having come from a different from your peers—age wise. It 

ling in a box of generation, she said: “The can ruin writers. A witter is 
— - people who usually ignore things good because be is original. How 

w3I ignore Wounded Knee. The can you learn originality? 
silent majority. That’s what Technical things cam be learned, 
they’re called because they Aa education couki make you an 
■ever say anything, or stand up assistant editor somewhere.

proposed discussing the 
sttnatiou at Wounded Knee, and 
needed to volunteer few 
guidelmes, for the had already 
evaluated the effect of the scene.

I asked if Mm fait this par
ticular hie ideal warn the “last 
straw" for U 5. citizens, as ter 
aa breaming motivated to a final 
action. She replied, “No, tt’snat 
the last straw, but it is a catalyst 
situation, Just au d ur catalyst. 
13k  tbe Snafao Revolution, ft.

Upward Bound Seeks 
To Arouse Students

mtesonrr. ft takes many ttdago 
like the lettuce and meat 
boycotts, the POW’s. the Watts 
r isk  tee New Haven riots 
daring the Bobby Seale trial; 
enough of these things will 
awaken their consciences. 
Eventually, they’ll aO build ap, 
and all together they will have a

The common thread of all theael
is the desire to attend college.%

1 05834
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because we’re not seeking 
perfection. An artist assumes a 
higher level of consciouaiess, P  
assumes he has .more insight, 
and he does have a higher level* 
or else the reader woted/he'* 
writing all the poetry, net the S | 
p je t.v

Has thequality of writing gone 
'down, then? “The quality of 
living has gone down. Peqple 
don’t  like to use their 
imaginations. Thai’s why there 
are so many cookbooks, 
biographies, and so much 
pornography being written. We ' 
are reaching for ourselves. What 
is a man? What is a woman?. 
They’ve become so integrated.”

Does thljs' lack of iraegmation 
explain ) |ie  success to1;. T h efi 
Godfather, The French Con
nection, th e  Valachi Papers? 
“People hkve a poor sense of 
aesthetics. They grab violence. 
We’re pacifists outside, but 

* murderers on the inside. We all 
seem to move in bundles. For 
example, The Godfather. People 
flock to movies like that, they’re 
scared of being alone. They feel 
like they can’t  take change 
anymore, feel the inability to 
adapt. We’re not cockroaches 
that rise every season. The 
violence appeals to our evil . 
instinct, like the recent trends in . 
demonology,̂  horoscopes, and 
mystical religions..’’ „ : i

What motivate^; her to 
create.? Are there ideal Gbm 
ditions under which, to write?. 
“There isn’t  a Muse whispering 
into my ear. I see an image, tbtei 

| |9  series of images. WhenBiey 
fall together T write them. I 
Tisten when someone talks 
Naturally, I pick out the ‘thing’ ■/ 
in a conversatifld»|tbte'* ,a p -" 
plicable to evei^oaifeThat which 

. occupies my mind and everyone ■/

.Sandy hashad work published 
'-•te-the Bitteroot Qnarterly. and/. 
various newspapers. ' “ I write

- two kinds of poetry,*’ She smtl, 
explaining' the difference in 
publishers, “the fitot;ldmd. /is * 
poetry that everyone can un
derstand. The second is m ore' 
specified, I t  has mora^/Wt*"' 
telligence and perception. There

.-f is a deepening and 
of a certain aaneto.wlPra plgB^  

; A s fo r w riters who* gush 
emotions from their souls, and 
print the material as they ex
perience it, “Writing isn’t  a

- regurgitation of emotions. It 
isn’t  a throwing up process. | t  
takes handling, andreworking to 
make it ir f .”

Resident Buddhist Enjoys College.Life
The enthusiasm of a  foreign student attending a university in the 

United States, is remarkable. The. first thing ;) noticed about Ban 
Leong Eap, a Buddhist student from Cambodia, was his conscientious 
manner. . . \

“I enjoy studying. K is very prectous to me. I spend six hours a day 
preparing for classes. I’m lucky to be here because college is over for 
my riassimatMR who are now on the battlefield,”gniR concerned stu
dent remarked. “Time is precious also, 1 hope to graduate from 
college next Mayt I have two years to finish. People of toy country 
value education very highly.”

Often apologizing fa^hisalow speech* Ban Leong explained bow he 
hadn’t  known any English before be came to the United States. “I at
tended GeorgetowAjltaiv^rsity in Washington/ D*C. and had six 
months to learn English,” he said. “I knew French from high school 
and college, but noEnglmfr ln  speech class, for example, { took three 
hours when everyone else had to take only one. ”  •
< Ban leong is attending toe University on « Fullbright Scholarship. 
U.B. was applied to him by the Institute of International Education. 
After finishing college in Cambodia, Ban Leong worked for his 
government for tfaruCjtoittt. ®te was then granted one of the 10 
scholarships given to ids country each year, The U.S. government 
grants the scholarships to the top ten students. Ban Leong is studying 
accounting hi the University. •; i

“I am not free to talk about foreign affairs,” Ban Leong informed 
me when I asked abouthis political views, “We.dpn’t want to get ini 
vetoed in political affairs because there sreh to  many groups in b a t 
country now. There is war going on now, and that always creates 
problems.”

Proud of his heritage, Ban Leong proceededto'tell me about a s  
religion. “There are three basic Buddhist beliefs,.One is the theory of 
the wheel of life. This says that man la born, dies, and is born again. 
The second theory is the theory of Karma, or cause and effect. Moat 
pobr people abide by this, for it says that we will receive a reward for 
dor good treatment Of others. How we treat othtoidetormtees how we 
will be treated. The third theory is the theory to Nirvana. This is the 
highest state in Buddhism. • ;•

aimJesus Enthusiast 
6%od Is What Life Is ’S k

“There are two types of Jesue groups," explained Virgil Hamity, an education major specializing in 
EteMiah, He hopmene day to ente? divinity school. “There are Jesushreaks and desusgroup*. Jesus freaks 
move from one Itijck to another, sooner or later they try  J e w , H’sgrwat— long— they mwtotoJesus, but 
usually it is A temporary thing with than. Jesus people have stuped  looking for something better; .with 
them God is now a permanent thing.” ' ' ' - * * '* *

“For me now God is what life is all about.” Virgil paused a  moment, then spoke of his earlier ex
periences with mysticism, his rejection of that doctrine and his world view.

Every now and then people ask Virgil about his religious; beliefs, and Virgil replies by saying that he does 
Out know “all the answers, but he does knew teat man reaps his benefits by obeying God orguffers the 
consequences for disobeying.” Virgil assured me teat if  all die people who professed to be Christians acted 
like ehirstiansthen this would be a better world to live in. If - / :§ m H / ..

V ir^l says he re&tty likes people and is very concerned about Jbriptog them. “If anyone needs to talk 
aheutanythiM l’d Mm for than  to cane to me, but I don’t talk to people if they don’t want to frn r  what I 
have to say . I don’t believe in preaching, but I’m afraid f sometime* come on that way “

for forming newrdatkxvhipe with other people. “A college education is important only if it is reiatlve to
igjiip ty friiiffairf tm Ah lA iir

For Virgil, the future will bring Divinity Set*** tab *Td rather go to a Wv&Uty School
ttiaBasemtoary^’he«xplained,8iiiceas«nk|Mywitlicfrawsyoufromtimworid.” .

fUmost as Ustiment to tiiat a stereo acrosslhe hall started blMtiiig away and I asked VirgU hoW heen-
joyed living to Bodtoe Hall. “I like it very much, for a bunch of people justthrown together this floor is one 
of the tightest kbit groups I’ve ever seen. The people are simply amazing.” jfM gfeS ^ ^

“I think this can give you a better idea of where my head is at,” Virgil remarked, as he handed m en 
mhio th e  Bible was opened at the 13th chapter of Corintheans. The theme of the chapter is faith, hope and

Ontologist CitesmpnflicUI f  
Individual Being v$. Roles

'mm
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Her name is Gregg and on 
Wednesdays she sells baked 
goods mi University Avenue fo r, 
the Ontology Chib. To Gregg the 
stand reflects in a small way her 1 
com mitment to Ontology, a 
philosophy id file that values 
above all else the individual 
being.
/  '/Deep within eadb of us there 
is a being fliat is. Ok, S bang on 
isnetgy toateachof us loses sight 
of. We constantly seek out that 
being outside of ourselves in a  
friend, or an ideal, not realizing 
that within each of us ttfarg is a 
very important person, our
selves,” ./"' ' "

Gregg went on to say that 
society confuses our own con
cepts of ourselves, with such 
goals as acceptmce, moriey and 
success taking the place of what 
rim termed the “very joy of our

“We’re all important, very 
important and we’re that way 
simply by being.”

Ontology is neither theological

nor mystical* according to« |Whiie they walk’ iw » . Bid 
Gregg but is a way of viewing sometimes a  person w i l H I  
die reality of twentieth century about Ontology and we start 
man. .and they’ll walk away

Gregg concedes that it js happy and smiling. They feel 
difficult to expiate Ontology, but goodabmit their day, I  tell them 
gave as one example the pace of they’re important fted^riRat is 
our lives tha t m any ,tim es easy to forget in today’stodety .
ignores what is important to our 
existence./

“Stone people are upset if it« 
rates* but what ism ore a jsu to f.. 
life than water. The very 'tMdB-" 
diet gives us Ufe and people get 
angry because to it.”

“So many people drlKB 
themselves through (heir day, 
but it riioiddn’t be that way at 
all. I get up in the morning and 
can’t  wait to get started.” 

Ontology first interested 
Gregg three years ago. At first it 
was simply curiosity then, as rite 
says, it became a way to life for 
her, a way. of life 
communicate to other* * ■ -iv* 

“Some* people ask who runs 
the stand and I say the Ontolpgy 

£ u b  a id  they nod their beads

I  Today’s- society • doesn’t en 
courage the indlvidiiri lo  took 
into themselves, according to 
Gregg. “We are all more rates 
than people.”

Many people pass by thetoand 
looking at file road or cars. 
Gregg looks at as many 
possible and smfites as she says 
I r i e  t e  surprising to see a 
person engrossed f r i e  passing

suddenly team, smile and say 
beQoia return. It’s as if  hiagic is 
being woven and die tapestry tit 
smiles.

“ Once in a great while 
steneene will
and I don’t mind because U’s not 
than talking. It’s som toiw  else 
they feel they should be."

^ 1 1
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students firebombed the ROTC 
hanger at UCONN and little was 
done about it. You can imagine 
what would happen if the same

on a regular basis. When asked 
about his reasons for joining 
ROTC, he spoke of the allowance 
granted in his junior and senior 
collegiate years, he also spoke of

ROTC
For UB Gommu

'V / ’ By Mike Mayko 
Bruce is a commutes' from 

Waterbury and a full-time stu
dent at 1®, His situation is 
unique in that he meets with a ; 
ROTC unit in hisliometown. He 
is probably the only one of his 
hind1 at UB, *.: v.--> * f 1  -l •* 

Bruce chose to rem ote 
anonymous in this interview. 
“You have no idea what kind of 
images are conjured up in stu-

dents’ minds when ROTC is 
mtefioned. They would think 
that I anc some kind of blood
thirsty psychopath and have 
very little to do with mo ”  said

Bruce comes from a military 
b a d ig ro te . His father was 
stationed overseas for many 
years and it  wasn’t  until Bruce 
was a high school junior that he 
began to live in the united States

The Gay Alliance
A  Problem O f Acceptance

^  SheMou Buckantz simply unacceptable to others. 
“You have to be super-person— 
if you’re gay and do something 
wrong, you will be criticized 
most severely.” According to 
Walton, there is a major stigma 
in our society about being gay. 
People don’t take it casually,

• and thus the plight of the gay 
individual is a veritable thorn 
covered path.

The Gay Alliance has not 
enjoyed a large degree of suc
cess a t the University of 
Bridgeport. According to Walton 
Bib problem is that people are 
afrpid to join. Our society has 

S lic e d  such' malconotatlons' on 
being, that even people that are 
.homosexuals, are  afraid  to 
admit it. “Society tries to force 
people to make decisions; if you 
decide to be gay, teat’s it.” This 
-atong with the discrimination 
teat homosexuals suffer, said 
'Walton, makes admitting to be 

oU teis whHe maintaining a jo b ^ ' JW  ■ rather unpopular stand, 
a tan H y rad  while playing kB rnM lM s «f *** Gay
te ? 5 te r t l^ ^ te n c e , Walton sees many

What can this man do in h i s '- * * *  for his organisation. On 
spare time? Instead of watching one level, the purpose of the Gay

Being Gay means many dif
ferent things to many different 
people. To some people it means 
that you are not tough; you are 
the weak little fag who can’t play 
football. To others it means a 
variety of other things ranging 
teem effeminate to  sexually 
impotent. Thd slurs run the 
entire gam bit, from child 
molestor to pervert. Very few 
people have taken the op
portunity to view what being gay . 
means to a  homosexual.

To Eric Walton, president of 
the Gay Alliance, being gay is a - 
major element in the reality of 
bis existence. For most people 
the reality of being heterosexual 
is simply taken for granted. But 
for people like Walton, theo 
reality of being a homosexual is,

Hockey, con t.

jod guaran tee, nut most tea- ' 
portant%.he* referred  to his 
background. “Its a way of fife. I 
noticed something missmg in my 

4dtest two years of high school.” 
Bruce seemed to be' very 

willing to voice IBs personal 
protest against past demon
strations against ROTC. “Those 
people seem to be advocating 
restrictions on those teat think 
differently—the same thing that
they are protesting against. I 
want to live my own life—do 
what I want to do. In the past

one of civil rights, said Walton. 
“1 don’t really know too much 
about politics, it’s  something I’d 
like to get into. If gay people 
really waqt to get anywhere, 
they have to work through tee 
system.”

Eric Walton is currently an 
Industrial Design major at the 
University of Bridgeport. He is a 
part time student and also holds 
a part time job outside of tee 
university. With all of the work 
he has to do one would think that 
he would be kept rather busy, 
but according to Walton a 
majority of his time is spent in 
his work with the Gay Alliance. 
“I wish people would just accept 
me as I am. Just because I’m 
gay doesn’t  mean my life is 
ruined, I can be just 
as anyone else.”

television and simply taking i t  
easy, Coach Tanguay says that „ j 
he enjoys making such things as I |  
furniture and toys for his young , 
son. Bowling and golf keep him ’

AiUaece is  to create  a 
framework in which gay people 
tnay meet. Gay people have 
great deal of trouble meeting 
each other, as the larger portion 

in shape during the off season. faction of our society is
Soon, Paul Tanguay w ill^W ™ ** *° stand up and be 

return to  Thetford Mines with ceimted, said Walton. The Gay 
bis wife and son to help bis v Alliance is people who are not 
parents manage a grocery stored  afraid to say that they are 
and play more hockey with the , heraosexual, and hopefully, 
Montreal Senior Team. He wiH *f« igh  their activities, others 
also coach in the Junior A , |*S g c®nae forw ard and bp 
League |p help more young stars counted. Also among tee goals of
make their way into tee NHL. Gie organization is to help 

Although he is involved in i j f  “straights” to understand Gays, 
great deal besides hockey, it irfsH P *  B  accomplished, said 
obvious see that the spo rt!  
plays a major ride in Pan)
Tanguay’s life. To quote an NHL, 
superstar, Phil Esposito, when 
asked about his lif t, P aid ; 
Tanguay said: “Hockey InVmy 
Ufe ” V

coot;*  Jj
their neighbors, v Everybody’s 
out there for themselves. X fori 
sorry for those people who are on 
welfare..® you can’t get a  job, 
you can’t eat, and you c ra’l  
draw Mood from a stone.”

He turns his bike to tee 
sidewalk and slowly and 
determindedly pedals his, way 
down into the late afternoon of 
University Avenue. Stanley the 
Plumber, More than One, waits 
to punch out another days work 

“You do the best you can, you 
know,” he reflects, “I’ll stay 
here imtil they make me quit and 
then I’ll just sit back and take it 
easy,for awhile.” .

m

Walton, by getting our own 
'‘Tieads together” .

J  The problem, though, is much 
Y teater than simply “Getting 

j jtogetber”. According to Walton, 
• tke  problem o f , people un- 
f  derstanding gays is a  m atter 

largely of education. People 
receive their sochHumnative 

( values, to jg i| large extent, 
through the educational process, 
from kindergarten on -vup. 
“Elementary books d o d d  be 
revised—Sally doesn’t have to 
wear a  dress, Sally doesn’t have 
to praise Dick; there should be 
n o n  of an emphasis on doing 
what you want to do, not on what 
others think you should do.” 
People need to be re-educated so 
that they will be able to un
derstand rad  relate better to 
gays.

How to approach this 
reorientation of values is 
another obstacle in the pate of 
homosexuals. The problem is

lappened to a  leftist 
organization. It would have been 
the work of some Amerikan 
Nazi ” -

“ROTC is oot for everyone," 
.Bruce went on, “It is physically 
demanding. It does add some 
interesting asides to  one’s 
education. If someone whiles to 
participate he should be allowed 
to participate” .

Bruce’s views on education 
are somewhat different than 
most. Too many people are 
attending colleges today and hi 
turn colleges are doing little 
more than m ass producing 
degrees, he said. “Too many 
graduates are ending up in 
factories or unemployed. At
least when I get out ROTC will 
guarantee me a job—one with at 
least some prestige. I don’t  waitt 
to have wasted, four years of 
expensive studying to sweep 
floors.”

Bruce has spent much of his 
weekends and vacations with his 
ROTC unit. As he walked away I 
noticed the swing in his arms 
and body, , the movement so 
typical of woe undergoing 
military trainmg. I lingered a 
little while longer and as he got 
further away, he seemed to get 
lost in a sea of undistinguishaMe 
students. Few realizing, few 
caring, few'understanding about 

. the views, ideas, or problems  of 
others outside their own clique.

Portrait*? o f  a  U niversity

mum

O f A Library
By Jack Kramer f.

“When I see the kids walking 
by here everyday I flinch and 
worry that these kids m igit not 
realize the great opportunity 
they have by just being able to 
go to college. If I had. had a 
chance to go I would have 
jumped at it.”

Joe is a construction worker 
on the new Magnus Wahktrom 
library who had asked that his 
name not be given m the in
terview. Joe has been in the 
construction industry for almost 
twenty years, free lancira his 
efforts a t different tim es. 
“Construction work isn’t  a l  that 
it’s made up to be, believaohe. I 
know,”  he states. “Sure, spays 
well, but there are top many 
obligations to the union, fins a 
construction w orker’s work 
expectancy is less than tee 
average job.”

According to Joe, the men take 
great pride in their work with 
many of than  feeling that the 
building reflects upon them
selves. To Joe this pride is one of 
the most important aspects of 
working in construction. “I love 
it. When this building is com
pleted I’ll be able to look at it and 
say I.had a part in it”.

When asked how he rad his 
fellow w orkers viewed the 
students who passed by the 
construction site everyday, Joe 
replied by discounting what he 
termed supposed attitudes.

“That supposed attitude of 
construction workers is 
exaggerated. I hold nothing 
against hippies or anybody with 
long hair. I’m sure there are, a 
few up here who fed teat way, 
but for the majority I doubt it.”' 

Joe likes working tee aoldoors 
and enjoys the dose rapport that 
he and bis fellow workers have, 
“ft’s like’ one big, family out 
here, w e’re a ll working to 
achieve one goal. To build this 
damn library.”

Camping has always been a 
love for Joe. In May he is 
planning a camping trip to tee 
Catskill Mountains with his 17- 
year old son. “I’ve always en
joyed the outdoors, even when I 

younger. It’s a damn shame 
way people let our land be 

destroyed. Bridgeport is the 
perfect example of a wasted 
city, that’s why I live in Fair- 
field.”

"It's like one big family out 
w e're a ll working to 

one goal. To build 
this damn library."

Joe went back to work, putting 
up surface iron around the 
building. A fellow worker gave 
him a  its-about-time-you-got- 
back-to-work glance, and Joe in 
a 'motion of brotherhood, shot 
back to his friend a well known 
obscene gesture and laughed.

From the high scaffold on the 
huge brick building Joe called to 
Hus reporter, “hey kid, don’t 
write anything bad about con
struction I really love it. I mean 
it...you’ve gotta k>ve it, to work 
with the bunch i>f guys I work 
with, or else you’d be material 
tor a  mental institution.”

With one last laugh, Joe turned 
Us head and went back to work. •
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English Teacher Notes 
Change In Students1

BMK& better than another.’*
Ms. Left suggested one factor, 

which seems to m ale a dif
ference, “It’s the personality 
makeup of the daai,”  she said, 
•% few people ia the class can 
Stim ulate the re s t because 
they’re  willing to talk  and

i p  asked Ms. Left, now in her I 
fourth year of teaching a t UB, 
about the English skills of 
Freshmen (she teaches English 
101, 102,*nd 2«t, 221,223).‘,They 
vary so enofmousty,’*«aha Said, 
“It’s Impossible to make a 
generalization.” Asked 8  she 
had discovered nay regional 
differences in skills, she said ,ri 
I’ve tried to do that. 1 always ask 
students for some material on 
their backgrounds, but, there 
doesn’t seem to be any seal 
correlation. 1 a. *£} j sfr 
|  I ’ve had students from small 
southern towns who write well 
and ̂ students from New York 
suburban schools who write 
poorly. Generally, students who 
read a tot and have read a lot 
tend to write well and com
prehend well, even though most 
of their reading may have been 
for pleasure rather than analysis

By Deugfleiatehi 
“There is a distinct difference 

between standard df Hving and 
quality Of , Hfo. I see students 
begin to question the quality of 
life MtfseetlHrtH^means a  great f 
deal more than hdw many cars 
or TV sets they’re likely to own.”  
Ms. Toby W $tk Instructor-of 
English at UB, was explaining 
some of the changes she sees 
many students going through. 
“But,” she said, *Tm not put
ting down at all the learning of 
useful skills that will enable 
them to get jobs, because, 
certainly (I you can’t be free 
unless you pay- your own way.. 
In tellectual,' em otional, or 
psychological freedom is really 
tied to economic freedom.” '

Ms. Left, who a  diverted, 
likes with her tijfee teen-aged 
children in a nine-room colonial 
style house in Fairfield. Born 
and raised In New York City,Ms. 
Left lived for several years in 
Albany, N.Y., before moving to 
Connecticut ten years ago. 
Having earned-her B.A. and 
M.A. in English at UB, snd is 
presently working on her 
dissertation for a Phd. in 
English H from  New York 
University.

willing to take a
respqnd to things. I may aet 
alwaygagree with them but I’ve 
certainly learned something 
abaut their views of 

l  athed her about changes stu
dents go through at UB— 
whether they tend to continue m 
the directions they shew as 
Freshmen. “Some change.” she 

fcsaid, “I’ve been able talpep in 
'touch with studeots on campus 
after they’ve been in my classes 
and I’ve seen them change ** 
much as two yean later. Shy 
students may bassmr socially 
active and students who tended 
to accept whatever they w en  
told by Uacheri begin to think 
for themselves and challenge 
ideas. Same change right in the 
middle of the Freshmen English 
semester. One of the meet ex
citing experiences I had In the
first semester 1 taught here was

af them success is ‘a good job.’ 
They’re^trereas accounting 
majors hr education majors, and 
thatrUrthem to aft they Mted.

However, there me a sur
prising number of students, had 
rm glad to see this, who are just 
here to ieirw *od whose idee af g_
full and rich life is integrally 
■mniiitmi with ideas, the aet-- 
citement of them, and discussing ! 
them with other people. They’re 
peeking riches on another level— 
font is, various kinds af ia- 
tellectoal, emotional, and social 
experiences.” V'. . .',1

Ms. Left, who enjoys con- 
temporary novels Jtnd aid 
movies, and whs attends con
certs ami plays as often  as her 
Busy schedule shows, js  en
thusiastic about the role of the 
University. “Students sure 
turned on.” she said, "by worlds 
opening up far Asm—worlds 
they couldn’t find any place else. 
And, a university, at its best, is a 
place that opens, sp uppr worlds 
for the people there for 
jfpf i»ar« as sum as studmts. ft 
teachers dent learn about the

of literature
T asked Ms. Left if there were 

noticeable changes in Fresh
men’s abilities over foe last four 
yeara.V’*3f rjlg ’t  identify any 
trenttf;” die* Said, “hr a given 
semester I'll have at least two 
sections of die same course-101 
or 102, and with the same 
reading materials and the same

‘ university, at fts banf. Is
a ploca that opens tip new  

' p*opl*
Mara ■ Teachers as w ell as 
shidento."

Cuts Effect m 
Financial Aid

ariy lm h eaM  ih ia h ,  it was 
not dftBcuH fora verrueedyata- 
dent to obtain a MB pii« reirge 
grant. Bat «Mk i t  proposed 
Baale Opportunity Grant, the 
meat money a student wBl have 
ia 1,400 dollars aud will ha 
available to any student ao 
matter what hid financial 
background. Thus there M i he 
In s money for mors people., 

m There is stftla way to fight this
bifl and two course of action are:

WmSSM
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Commentary

What This p ifc  ^
Is A Good Law School!

As pnparaHom for a now low school at Wothoraflaid, Con
necticut continuo to run ostonslbly at full tttt, tho outlook for 
Iho prop Otari IfnirxrtTty low school, olroody two and ono-half 
years in planning by tho Prosidont’s Commission on law  
SchooFfaasibility, appoars rathor bloak unloss daHnitivo ac
tion is soon undertaken.

Tho dstobllshmont of a taw school at Watharsfiold would 
raiso t ip  numbor of b g s l education institutions in tho state 
from two (Yale and the University of Connecticut) to three, 
and seriously jeopardize any chances the University may 
have.

It is  d ie  opinion of The Management of the Scribe  that the 
University would, geographically, provide a better location 
for a  law school than the one proposed at W ethersfield. The 
creation of a  law school at the University, as previously stated 
would help alleviate the dear need for legal education in this 
area. Since the Bridgeport area is largely industrial and 
heavily populated the projected need for future judges, om
budsmen and attorneys is high-

With one law school (University of Connecticut at Stores) 
located in the near vicinity of the state capital, It appears that 
the establishment o f another such school at Wethersfield 

-would prove lass geographically feasible than the creation of 
the proposed University law school.
-The Management of the Scribe maintains that the 

proposed law school a t our University Is now at the 
crossroads, if now seem s imperative that the Board of 
Trustees set a definite direction for the proposals. The Board 
of Trustees, w e assert, must reconsider the proposals and the 
ramifications regarding future market potential and other 
issues—and act. The Law School Committee can perhaps raise 
funds from non-University sources and place these monies in 
escrow if approval is granted by the Board of Trustees.

ACTION is needed MOW or the hopes and chances for o 
law school in the future appear dim.

All stedeets who will 
graduate fa Hey MW* e e i who 
have been recipients of 
National Defense Undent 
Inees »ar Nurriug Student 
Leans asnst appear for an 
exit Interview w iti Mrs.

y, Fairfield Hall 
May 15. ’Bach hs- 
i are required by U.S.

Government regulations 
authorizing these leans. The 
necessity far an exit in
terview would also apply to

any student who received 
such loan and Is separating 
from the University ter 
reasons other than 
graduation. *rJS|

sue. The

’23
At UB

KipfBiNOSTALGIA COMEDY N161
FRIDAY, MAY 4,8 PJR.
SOCIAL ROOM 25

M ARX BROS., W .C  FIELDS, LAUREL *  HA 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN. FLASH GORDON  
MORE! 11
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THURSDAY - RICK MC DONALD GROUP 
FRIDAY - FLIP PETERS 
SATURDAY - JOHN SIMSON
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will celebrate 
a 50th reunion next weekend, a 
rather unusual feat for an in
stitution that was founded as a 
Junior College 46 years ago and 
chartered as a four year 
university 26 years ago.

Those returning for their 50th 
are graduates of Arnold College, 
the oldest coeducational school 
of physical education in the 
country which was originally 
founded in Brooklyn, N.Y, in 
1886 and became a division of the 
University of Bridgeport in 1853.

More than 30 graduates are 
returning from as far as 
California for the Arnold Class of 
’23 reunion beginning May 4 with 
a reception and dinner in the 
Tower Room on the ninth floor of 
'die Arnold Bernhard Arts and 
Humanities Center on the UB 
campus.

The Arnold Reunion is bring 
planned by co-chairwomen Mrs. 
Annette Comstock MacFariand 
of Hornril, N.Y-.; Mrs. Ruth 
Kinney Wellington of Arkport, 
N.Y.; and Miss Louise Howarth 
of Clark Summit, Penna.

Miss M artina G ilbert of 
Hamden, who was associated 
with Arnold for nearly half a 
century as director of music and 
registrar and was also associate 
director of admissions at UB 
when she retired in 1961, will be 
a guest of honor at the dinner 
and other reunion functions.

Miss Gilbert joined dip college 
in 1914 when the institution had 
moved to New Haven and Dr. E. 
Herman Arnold, for whom the 
school was named, was director.

Many of the 1923 grads wttl 
participate in Arnold reunion 
events scheduled for all alumni 
on May 5 including a session on 
’’What’s New” in Room 207-209 
of Alumni Hall Student Center; 
the annual alumni vs. varsity 
soccer game at. 10:30 a.m. in 
Seaside P ark ; the Alumni 
Association luncheon at noon in 
the Student Center Social Room; 
the Purple and White Football 
game at 2 p.m. in Kennedy 
Stadium; a get-together at 3 
p.m. and the annual Arnold 
College alumni dinner at 7 pjn... 
both in die Student Center.

ATTENTION ARTS ft SCIENCES STUDENTS 
READ BEFORE REGISTERING 

For the Bachelor of Arts degree from the Coiiege of Arts and 
Srwvww each student must meet the following two sets of 
requirements as well as earn at least 120 credit hours with not leas 
than ft 2.0 cumulative QPR. v'*' .

(1) Departmental or major requirements listed in the Academic 
Bulletin.

(2) College requirements listed in the Admissions Bulletin ex
cept for Use impsrtant changes listed below. «.

A. Competence in English, Communications and a foreign
bngnage %

B. 24 hours minimum, 48 maximum hours ia major
C. 24 hours maximum in non-liberal arts areas
x APPROVED COURSES WITHIN THE CATEGORIES 

(All courses must be in the 100 through 300 numbers.)
D. Humanities (Obours)

1. All Art History
2. All Artof tbeCtnsma
3. All literature-English, French, Spanish, German
4. Music Appreciation (121,122), History of Muric (203,204)
s. All Philosophy ^ *  ~
6. Theatre History

E. Social Sciences (thongs)
1. AH Ecnoomics, Political Science, Sociology, and Psychology 

(except #’s 301,887,214,321,322,323.)
F. Laboratory Science (any combination of 4 hours)
G. Options (0 hours)

1. Additional 6 hours in the Humanities, Social Sciences, 
Laboratory Sciences outside the division of the student’s major, 

or 1.6 hours in History
or S. •  bouraof Arts and Srieoces interdisciplinary com es 
or 4.6 hours in mathematics

ANY QUESTIONS CONTACT YOUR ADVISOR OR ASSISTANT 
DEAN WALKER IN DANA HALL._________

Here’s What’s Happening 
~ With “Student Life

BY MAXINE WEISSMAN

The Student Life Committee of 
the Board of Trustees met 
Tuesday, May 1 for their final 
session of the school year. The 
meeting commenced with an 
explanation and discussion of 
the role of the ombudsman.

Russ Valentine, the official 
ombudsman, explained the three 
types of services he handles. He 
has served as an information 
and referral service, directing 
students to the proper channels 
for solution to their Conflict. He 
has represented students to 
d iscuss studen t-p ro fesso r 
problems.

The job of file ombudsman 
also includes work in problem 
areas, and reports on campus 
shortcom ings; Russ recently 
revised the age-rid freshman 
week. The office of ombudsman 
was initiated this year—two 
hundred complaints have been 
resolved since its inception. The 
majority of problems have been 
settled in favor of the student. 
Assuming the traditional role of 
the ombudsman, Russ has had to 
confront every sort of conflict— 
from scheduling to meal 
releases to washing machine 
complaints.

Communication via Russ 
Valentine has proven highly 
successful. He can be reached at 
Darien Hall.

The Interfraternity Council 
was represented at the meeting 
by Steve Frohn, who presented a 
report on fraternity facilities. 
The ten fratern ities and 
sororities on campus, request 
that tiie University aid than in

financing a house on campus, 
with offices and recreational 
facilities for the four hundred 
people of Greek le tters on 
campus. Steve gave a thorough 
report on the facilities and 
finances necessary for such an 
endeavor. The board will give 
the m atter a p e a t deal of 
consideration.

The President of the Inter
national Relations Club was also 
present at the board meeting. 
The administration is anxious to 
know the problem s faring 
foreign students here. He 
suggested that a course be of
fered in English as a foreign 
language to help these students 
to adapt to their new language. 
The board will consider this 
proposal further.

The meeting was primarily a 
session for tying up lose ends— 
the board will consider the 
matters discussed and act ac
cordingly.

M SC O V M I

. H A ia C U T T X M ri
Get Yser Bcri Tagcther
39 South Pino Crook M . Fairfield, Conn. 

255-4230

EMPLOYMENT

11 or Ovor

College trained man and woman 
will be considered to supplement 
our presen t staff. Those 
positions are full-time summer 
jobs. Searching for applicants 
who are dependable and who 
are hard workers. Excellent op
portunities for top earnings 
during summer. Can earn

$133 • $175

(LOMO HAM OKAY)

Excellent opportunities for ad
vancement this summer and may 
continue to work on a  part-time 
or full-time basis next fall.
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Knights
Unwelcome Guests

RDU* pounced Mu Smith for a 
run and managed to load die 
bases with two outs in, tts fast 
chaqpe, but the Purple Knight 
southpaw got out of the jam by 
(orcttg Andy Mandrtkern to 
ground out for the last out. Smith 
yeUded three of the losers* 10 
total hits eariier in the inning 
and also issued a walk to prolong 
die affair. The victory was 
Smith’s fourth Consecutive after

|  BULLETIN
Prank Catalano crashed a 360 
ft. homer among Ids three 
hits, and the torrid Billy 
Faired added S ow  more 
safeties as the Knights routed 
the Coast Guard. 7-3, In 4  
Tuesday game at New Ino
de*. ’ra n  Gallo (M ) igMt the 
win, upping UB’s record to 12-

R U f HERFORD, a  season opening loss
Freshm an , Mark Windsor 
stroked two hits, one a decisive 
single that scored tufo valuable 
iasraranee runs in ^ e  ninth in* 
ning, to lead the UnhiW ti^ of 
Bridgeport to its ' seventh 
straight victory here Monday 
afternoon, a 6-3 decision Over 
Fairleigh Dickinson University.

Coach F lp  Bacon's club, 
which upped its season's mark to 
11*3 with the win, put its -winning 
skein on the line last Tuesday 
afternoon in a  tong contest a t the 
Coast Guard Academy. | | | |

Bridgeport held a  3-2 edge 
going into the last inning .and 
struck for three more on Bill 
Farrell’s run-producing double 
and Windsor’s timely safety, 
giving UB pitching ace Rick 
Smith a 6-2 lead going in tathe 
bottom of the ninth.

The two teams traded tallies in 
the opening frame, but FDU shot 
aheadJa the fourth when left- 
fiekter Farrell over ran a base 
hit by-' Jse Martucci, allowing 
Jim S lip  to score.

Faraefi redeemed himself in 
the Math inning by poking the 
first irfhis two doubles to start a 
two-run rally. Windsor followed 
with a base hit and Farrell came 
home on Frank Catalano's 
single. Windsor scored when 
Randy Chevalier singled to give 
die Knights their 3-2 margin.

Also included in the Math 
inning uprising was a single by 
Dan Suwak, extending his Mt- 
ting streak to nine games, addle 
Farrell upped his team leading 
batting average to .304 with Sis 
two^or-five d a g ,- ^ ^  ,t * " «».V

•" wttMnJS T iSBt fyls^iii?
Mr*]} S 'I ®Rivefttoh T0 0 0 QfrtCM i f  f t ,sas* illi BS&, ill! S t  i i i iS s  fill

he Purple Knights, hot already thoughts are turned toward opening
tor fan s iu  Purple-W hite gam e. s«ib« ■>♦»*> John Han,.,

Gridders Ready? 
Come See May 5

ByDanftodricka
assigned to  take over the 

H iwnithui emptied by another AJ1-
American, Chuck Cornell, 

i “I tiiink that this year we have 
s the meet talent that we’ve ever 
» had on any team  before,” , 
i Farrell continued, “Our success 
I this season will depend mostly 
e on how toe players who we’re 
l counting on to fill these key 
r  positions can eome along, y*- |  
t “I’ve been encouraged with
I the team’s  showing so far this 
i spring and we have several 
I players who have shown a lot of

promise,” s he. paid. *>,***& • *
- Farrell will have Sanders
* storting Saturday for the Purple 
t  squad a t the quarterback 
r  position, Running behind him 
a will be tri-captain Vin DeTore, 
d who gamed 3S0 yeards during an 
u injury-ridden 1972, team rushing 
m leader Ro* Mason, who sprinted
n far 669 yards in ’72 and fullbacks 
i* John Hebert and Tony Esposito, 
k, Senior Don Perry will be the 
.** tight end when the scrimmage 
ft begins a t 2 pm in JFK Stadium 
id tins weekend. Rick Perry (no 
g  relation), a transfer student 
I- foam the Naval Academy, wffl 
h  start at right offensive tackle 

and Brian Hogan will be4d)f 
fa counterpart on the left side. Tri- 
re ; j. captain Chris 
m right guard and Tony Guarascio 
at the left. <toarasciO i t  reidacing 

Pat Martin, a  returnee from the 
IMt *»* squad. who was recently 
on injured In an automobile ac- 
ad cident . .^  B  „*«.
as Ra^ih Mayo will be toe pivot 
2ft man of th e ' offensive line at 
■^eenAef . '

x The Purple defense Will put 
Bert Sindaire, Carl Nowak, Dick 
P d n e r and Frank Mata onthe 
line against the White offense. 
Sinclaire is a transfer student 
and will play an end position 
along with Mata. Novaj^fiis a 
year’s experience behind him at 
defensive tackle end teams with 
Palmer to give the Knigh$f an 
im pressive front fbuJvfBiH 
Trodden, a sophomoreinterior 
lineman, has also shown a lot Of 
prom ise^'

The starting  first string 
linebacking corps will include

number one y nking for the New. 
England states.

“We’re staying Is College 1 
Division II this year because 
they (the national conunittoe) 
have arranged a natioiiaL 
championship foii Division If 
teams,” Farrell explained, “Ob 
paper we hive a tough early 
schedule nest season. I think ifp  
this team comes together fast 
w ell be able to qualify for port 
season play again.” 1 

The game Saturday is being 
sponsored by the Brldgport 
Q uarterback Club the
proceeds wffl go fa: the Boys’ 
Club in the city. Farrell pointed 
out that the game represented 
an important step in continuing 
good commun% relations wito 
the people of Bridgeport.

H “This game wtil g lv e th e  
spectators a good chance to see 
neat year’s team and to support 

cause,” Farrell said, 
“I think our team benefits toe 
city greatly and the people who 
have st«rtrtt^toe Quarterback 
Club realise it. That’s why good 
relations with toe community 
are important.

, The former Rutgers athlete 
went on Ip say th a tb e  Jbought 
.his (earn would grow in national 
stature as tone- went on' and Os 
the football reputation of toe

He also expressed hope that, 
the enthusiastic m nw rt of the 

^students would continue- ’Jm ji

y  11TT
Harvey Wallace, Keith Molchan, 
Fazio Bagnoli and tri-Captain 
George Williams. Hoe defensive 
backfleld will jrosier Mark 
Metier ,areturning starter.D on 
Grassi, and Dan Luciano. Tom 
Pfeiffer, another sophomore, 
cotdd also see a lot of playing 
time with the first unit.

Farrell figures that his squad
should get into sit leastlft top 20 
national ranking befons toe ’73 
season s ta rts  and another

Cadets Stop , 
Netmen Skein

j f e jw  11 By Ken Best
NEW LONDON, Conn. — The 

P m rif f lp lt netmen were 
downed 6-3 by the United States 
Coast Guard Academy to end the 
Knights’ three game streak.

Mitch Goodman, second 
sipgles man., defeated BUI 
Wilkinson 6-3 7-5 and number 
(info# maa Chris Oakley beat 
OdmSharpe 6-2 6-3 for toe only 
singles victories.

In doubles, the lone Knight 
winners were Riehie Trosch and 
Doug Dunklee. The duo com
bined to defeat Gary Russell and 
Ted Form isano in marathon sals 
igdftfcN | K

SINGLES
t'* I. Carl Mosebach (CG) d. Jon 
Berm an,. 6-0 |  6-3. .;-2. 5 Mitch 
Goodman tyfc) d. Bill Wilkinson 
(CG) 6-3 7-5. 3. Chris Oakley 
(UB) d. Chip Sharpe (CG) 5-2 5- 
3.4. Gary Kizanovic (CG) d. Ian 
Adler (UB) 6-2 5-4. 5. Gary 
Russell (CG) d. Rich Trosch 
(UB) 5-15-1.6. Mike Fay (CG)4. 
Doug Dunklee (UB) 5 1 5 1 . 

DOUBLES
> p  Mosebach and Kizanovic 

(CG) d. Barman and Adler (UB) 
| | ^ ^ P54k|j.Faye and Wilkinson 
.(QG) d. Goodman and Oakley 
(U E^Pi^-( ^ ^ a ^ ro8q^m d 
Dunklee (UB). d. Russell and 
Ted Formisano (CGI 10-8 7-5.

POSITIONS N O W  AVAILABLE 
ON ADVERTISING STAFF: SALESMAN, 
LAYOUT: CREATIVE DRAWING, g  
OONT ACT: Mike at* Or. |ocQ bser® ^  
In  M andervitle H all 21, EXT. 546. -M


